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THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share
their opinion through letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Submissions must be typed and
include the writer’s name. Contact
information will not be published
unless
requested.
Unsigned
submissions will not be printed
and original copies will not be
returned.
Letters to the editor may be
up to 300 words and guest columns
should not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the
right to edit for punctuation,
grammar, and spelling, but never
for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@
wou.edu. Submissions must be
received by Monday at 5 p.m. to be
considered for print.
All opinions expressed in
columns, letters to the editor
or advertisements are the
views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL
or
Western Oregon University.
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Ballrooms have acted as safe havens for the LGBTQ+ community for decades.

On Feb. 11, Western’s Triangle Alliance
hosted the Red and Black Ball, an event
which celebrates the decades-long tradition
of promoting health and wellness in the
queer community. The event took place a
week after Western’s Out & Proud week,
another annual tradition celebrated by many
of Western’s clubs and organizations.
The ballroom world has acted as a safe
haven for LGBTQ+ members and allies for
decades. Functioning as an underground
LGBTQ+ subculture, participants, who
are largely Black and Latinx people who
identify as queer, are able to compete for
prizes and cash. People often refer to this
ball as the “gay prom,” meant for individuals
who weren’t able to experience high school
prom as their own authentic selves.
The colors in the name Red and Black
Ball pay homage to the original color coded

and timeline-based ballroom system, as
developed by ballroom star Tommy “Dee”
Murphy. The timeline begins with the White
Era that spanned from the 1970s to the
1980s, the Red Era, running from 1985 –
1990 and finally, the Black Era in the 1990s.
The White Era has since been omitted from
the name.
Though the ballroom’s roots are firmly
planted in Black and Latin American
culture, the Red and Black Ball became a
place where all allies and supporters of the
queer community could gather in unity. The
event, which took place at 7 p.m. in the
Columbia Room of the Werner University
Center, provided attendants with food,
refreshments and a night of entertainment.
Alongside dancing, the event also offered
games and karaoke.
“Red and Black Ball is a traditional
@thewesternhowl

event at WOU and has been going on for
a long time,” said the executive board at
Triangle Alliance. “It’s our privilege as this
year’s (executive) board to continue this
cherished tradition and continue to support
and provide safe spaces at WOU for our
LGBTQ+ students.”
The event encouraged attendants to
show up in formal wear, although it was not
required.
As a reminder, Triangle Alliance asks
no questions about a student’s or member’s
sexual orientation. Anyone is welcome.
Students wishing to get involved with the
club can find Triangle Alliance’s office in the
WUC or contact them at trianglealliance@
mail.wou.edu. Triangle Alliance meets
every Friday at the Richard Woodcock
Education Center room 207 from 4 – 5:30
p.m.
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TO PUMP OR
NOT TO PUMP
The 2022 legislation session
started in Oregon at the beginning
of February, and a new bill is being
introduced. House Bill 4151 would
allow drivers in Oregon to choose
to pump their own gas or have a gas
attendant do so.
In the past, self-service has been
allowed in instances of extreme
weather conditions, labor shortages
and COVID-19. There are also
counties with smaller populations
that allow for self-service to account
for the smaller workforce.
In the United States there are
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House Bill 4151 would
allow drivers to pump their
own gas in Oregon
Mollie Herron
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu

only two states where drivers don’t
pump their own gas — Oregon and
New Jersey — but this new bill
could leave New Jersey as the only
state left. The reasoning as to why
Oregon still has gas attendants is
that it spreads responsibility to more
than the single cashier in a given gas
station. That way, there are more eyes
on the property to watch customers
so the risk of injury and inhalation of
fumes is reduced.
The bill is not requiring all stations
to let drivers pump their own gas but
instead offers that a portion of the

Graphic by Julianna Tinker

Hearty donations

Wolves give back for 2022 Giving Day

pumps be allowed for self-service,
depending on how many are at the
station.
Many fear the effect the bill could
have on pump attendants and their
jobs, but as stated it only requires
a portion of the station to be selfservice, while the rest of the pumps
will still be controlled by employees.
In situations where the gas station
only has one pump, that pump will
be reserved for the owner, operator or
employee of the station. In the bill it
is stated that the State Fire Marshal
will have the power to declare all
Continued on back

Giving Day is an annual tradition at Western taking place on March 1.

Mirella Barrera-Betancourt
Staff Writer | howlstaffwriter@wou.edu
March 1 marks this year’s Giving Day, or
Howl from the Heart, Western’s annual day of
giving. During this 24-hour period, students,
faculty and alumni come together in solidarity
to make a positive impact on the Western
community.
Giving Day has aided in drawing in
tremendous amounts of donations for
foundations, scholarships and various programs
and departments since its establishment in 2016
at Western.
In 2021, the university was able to raise over
$170,000 in donations from Giving Day with a
total of 820 gifts.
This year, Giving Day is expected to be
bigger and better than ever. The goal for 2022
is to raise $250,000 in support of scholarships
and programs.
Those wishing to donate and make an impact
can do so in various ways.
Throughout the month of February, Western
is encouraging employees to participate in
Giving Day by sharing their monthly goal of
$5,000 in donations through payroll deductions.
Staff and faculty wishing to contribute can
enroll in payroll deduction by completing the

employee deduction form, found on the WOU
Foundation webpage.
Graduating seniors, specifically, can
participate in Giving Day while also leaving
a lasting legacy. Seniors are encouraged to
leave their mark by donating at least $20.22
to a program or department of their choice at
Western. These gifts can be made in honor or in
the name of current faculty members. In thanks,
seniors who donate on Giving Day will receive
a Howl from the Heart lapel pin to wear on their
graduation gown.
The Alumni Challenge, which takes place
from 12 – 2 p.m. on Giving Day, has the first 50
people to make a gift of $50 or more receiving
a custom Howl from the Heart campfire mug.
Clubs and organizations are also contributing
to Howl from the Heart. The Foundation’s
Finance and Planned Giving Committee
have pledged to meet up to $1,500 in gifts
made towards the Fund for WOU, Western’s
unrestricted financial support system for both
students and faculty alike. In addition, Interim
President Jay Kenton has pledged to double
the amount by matching the amount received
through payroll deduction by up to $5,000.
@thewesternhowl

Photo courtesy of WOU Foundation

Whether one lives on or off campus, everyone
is encouraged to contribute. Donations can be
made online through their website at wou.edu/
give or through participation of planned giving
at woufgift.org.
After donating, make sure to share the good
deed on social media by using the hashtags
#WOUgivingday and #WolvesGiveBack.
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Wordle around the world
The simplicity of this word game has attracted the
attention of millions
Mollie Herron | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
One of the world’s newest online
game hyperfixations is Wordle. For
those who have not yet played it,
Wordle is a game that gives players
six tries to guess a five letter word.
With each guess the player is told
which letters are not in the word,
which ones are but not in the right
place and which letters are in the
correct place.
The simple strategy game has
taken the world by storm and one of

the large contributing factors is the
fact that it has remained free for so
long, but that may not be the case for
much longer. Wordle was recently
purchased by the New York Times,
which has caused many players to
worry about the possibility of it
becoming paywalled, requiring a
subscription like most of their other
games.
The creator, Josh Wardle, has
expressed joy about his deal with the

Photo by Mollie Herron
Wordle has a new challenge
available every day.

New York Times as it was part of the
inspiration behind the game and he
appreciates the way they respect their
players. Wardle graduated right down
the road at the University of Oregon
with a Master of Fine Arts in Digital
Art which he used to create one of the
most popular games right now.
Many copycat games have emerged
since Wordle’s overwhelming success.
In app stores there are multiple games
with the same basic puzzle, but claim
Continued on back

Resourceful reading
Book recommendations by Black authors for Black History Month
Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor | howllifestyle@wou.edu

February is Black History Month, and what better
way to observe it than diving into powerful books
by black authors? Reflecting on what it means to be
BlackAfrican American and teaching the struggles
they have gone through — and still experience today
— can even start at a young age. By continuously
talking and teaching about slavery, segregation and
racism we are one step closer to closing the gap and
making a more inclusive and accepting society. Check
the two lists below for 16 recommendations to read as
an adult, and 12 books to read to younger children.
Books for adults
• “Between the World and Me” by Ta-Nehisi
Coates
• “Citizen: An American Lyric” by Claudia
Rankine
• “The Color of Water: A Black Man’s Tribute to
His White Mother” by James McBride
• “The Dead Are Arising: The Life of Malcolm
X” by Les and Tamara Payne
• “Exiles of Eden” by Ladan Osman
• “The Hate U Give” by Angie Thomas
• “Heavy” by Kiese Laymon
• “Homegoing” by Yaa Gyasi
• “Invisible Man” by Ralph Ellison
• “Long Way Down” by Jason Reynolds
• “Magical Negro” by Morgan Parker
• “Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls
in Schools” by Monique W. Morris
• “Race Matters” by Cornel West
• “Remaking Black Power: How Black Women
Transformed an Era” by Ashley D. Farmer

Photo by Caitlin Quirk
Hamersly Library currently has a resource guide and
recommended books by Black authors available in the lobby.

•
•

“They Were Her Property” by Stephanie E.
Jones-Rogers
“Well-Read Black Girl” by Glory Edim

Books for youth
• “Brown Girl Dreaming” by Jacqueline
Woodson
• “Henry’s Freedom Box: A True Story from the
Underground Railroad” by Ellen Levine
• “It’s OK to Be Different” by Sharon Purtill
• “Juneteenth for Mazie” by Floyd Cooper
@thewesternhowl

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“My Hair is a Garden” by Cozbi A. Cabrera
“The Other Side” by Jacqueline Woodson
“Saturday” by Oge Mora
“Sulwe” by Lupita Nyong’o
“Tar Beach” by Faith Ringgold
“This Book is Anti-Racist” by Tiffany Jewell
“The Watsons Go to Birmingham – 1963” by
Christopher Paul Curtis
“Woke: A Young Poet’s Call to Justice” by
Mahogany L. Browne, Olivia Gatwood and
Elizabeth Acevedo
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Western art professor examines death in new
exhibition
Camille Lenning
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
All artists deserve a place to showcase their
work, and Western art and design adjunct professor
Sung Eun Park has found one in the Well Well
Projects gallery in Portland.
Well Well Projects was founded by artists in
January 2021 with the goal of giving local artists an
exhibition space they can control. All 12 members
pay a small fee to use the gallery, which resides in
the Oregon Contemporary — a popular art center
in Portland’s Kenton neighborhood.
Park’s exhibition, “The Inevitable Shadow,” is
shared with artists Alyson Provax and Kelda Van
Patten, and examines nostalgia, longing and death,
with a focus on how the pandemic has affected
these themes.
Park works primarily through sculpture and
mixed media art, and her piece in the gallery, called
“Dressing Room,” is part of a bigger series she has
been working on over the last year.
“The ongoing series that I’ve been working on
is an investigation into ‘good death,’ a reflection of

mortality — the inevitable shadow that forces us
to accept the prospect of death,” Park said of the
series, “(life and death) is kind of like a coin, and a
coin has two sides.”
The inspiration for “Dressing Room” came from
the Netflix docuseries “The Casketeers,” which
follows the daily lives of Māori funeral directors in
New Zealand. In this funeral home, there’s a room
called the dressing room, where bodies are clothed
for funeral services.
This final moment between death and burial
intrigued Park, and she began to wonder about
the different connotations to the act of “dressing.”
Doctors dress wounds to heal them, we dress
ourselves before we begin our day — Park
examines the similarities between these actions
and how people prepare for the inescapable end.
“When the body passes through the dressing
room, it heals all the wounds it suffered during the
life journey,” Park writes in her artist’s statement.
“Before the body disappears, it puts on new clothes

Photo courtesy of Sung Eun Park
Image of “Dressing Room” by Sung Eun Park.

and, once again, starts a new journey.”
“The Inevitable Shadow” will be open for
viewing on Saturdays and Sundays between
noon and 5 p.m. until Feb. 27. Find the Well Well
Projects gallery at 8371 N Interstate Ave. #1.

Loving and losing
Reviewing the new Netflix documentary, “The Tinder Swindler”

Photo courtesy of netflix.com

Camille Lenning
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
Pretty much everyone can agree
that Tinder is a cesspool of catfishers
and hookup culture, but many are on it
looking for love anyway — however,
the new Netflix documentary, “The
Tinder Swindler,” might make viewers
think twice about being on the app.
Directed by Felicity Morris,
the producer of Emmy winning
documentary “Don’t F**k With Cats,”
this examination of a notorious Tinder
con artist tugs at the heartstrings
of viewers while still accurately
presenting the facts of the case.
The film is about Simon Leviev,
real name Shimon Yehuda Hayut, who
used Tinder to convince women he was
a wealthy man looking for a long term
partner, and gradually conned them out
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
We are first introduced to Cecilie

Fjellhøy, who was on Tinder just
looking for Disney-level true love.
We later meet Pernilla Sjoholm, who
was never romantically involved with
Leviev but traveled with him as a
friend. The documentary features his
long term girlfriend Ayleen Charlotte,
who dated Leviev for 14 months
before she found out he was scamming
her. Between the three of them, Leviev
conned them out of about $410,000.
Throughout the film, we see how
Leviev masterfully manipulated these
women into believing he was being
pursued by his “enemies” who wanted
him dead. He convinced them that the
only way to keep him safe was to send
him money, which he then spent to con
other women in the same way.
The documentary does a fantastic
job of conveying the emotions of these

“Tinder Swindler” Simon Leviev scammed women all over the world out of hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

women and how bad their situation
was, and continues to be. We hear
voice memos of Leviev begging these
women for money, and threatening
them when they don’t send it. We also
see text message exchanges between
him and each woman, paired with their
personal accounts of what he would

@thewesternhowl

say and do to convince them of his lies.
Overall, I think “The Tinder
Swindler” is a very well made
documentary. The editing and the story
combine perfectly to give viewers an
emotionally charged yet factually
sound film that makes viewers want to
punch a wall or start a petition, 7/10.
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community
Examining Black History Month and
Black health and wellness in 2022
Camille Lenning | Entertainment Editor |
howlentertainment@wou.edu

The Pan-African flag is associated with colors red, black, green and yellow. Each color
symbolically represents an aspect of Black culture or struggle.

Black History Month is an annual celebration
of Black excellence in the United States, but it
also serves as a reminder that we as a country need
to do better. This year’s theme of Black health
and wellness allows us to celebrate the legacy
of Black scholars and medical practitioners, but
also examine the inequities within the American
medical system and hopefully enact change in the
coming years.
Black History Month has its origins in “Negro
History Week” which was established as the second
week of February in 1926 by American historian
Carter G. Woodson. After decades of increased
demand for a more substantial celebration —
fueled by Frederick H. Hammaurabi, activist and
founder of the House of Knowledge cultural center
— Black History Month was founded in its place
in 1976 by the Association for the Study of African
American Life and History.
Each year, the ASALH chooses a theme which
will be the focus of Black History Month, and this
year they have selected Black health and wellness.
The relationship between the Black and medical
communities is a fraught one, and this theme
helps shine a light on those complexities while
also celebrating those who have paved the way for
better representation.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, the growing body of research on
racial disparities in health care has determined
that centuries of prolific racism has resulted in
minority groups experiencing higher rates of
illness and death, often from preventable medical
complications. Diseases like diabetes, asthma
and hypertension are treated less effectively in
Black patients. This is thought to contribute to
the discrepancy in the life expectancy for nonHispanic Black Americans, who are estimated to
live four years less than white Americans.
The harrowing history of health care for Black

Americans — including forced sterilization of
women and withholding treatment from men with
syphilis in the name of “research” — has fostered
an understandable amount of mistrust in the
medical system. The implicit bias that continues
to affect Black Americans’ medical care has
done nothing to mend this disconnect. According
to The Commonwealth Fund, Black patients
are consistently undertreated for pain, possibly
stemming from the belief that there are biological
differences between patients of different races that
account for higher pain tolerance — a belief that is
still upheld by nearly half of medical students and
residents according to a survey by the Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences medical
journal.
Nothing more starkly illustrates the disastrous
results of this mistrust than the effect of COVID-19
on Black communities. During the early months
of the pandemic that tore through the country at
breakneck speed, African American communities
were forced to decide what they trusted more: the
health care system or history. Many chose not to
get the shot.
As recently as Jan. 31, 2022, only 55% of the
Black population in the U.S. has received at least
one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, a figure which
has been widely attributed to this inherent mistrust
of American medicine.
Though the medical system is becoming
increasingly aware of these issues, drastic steps
still need to be taken to repair trust throughout the
Black community.
A large part of the focus on Black health and
wellness recognizes Black physicians and scientists
that made an impact in the medical field, like Dr.
Jane Cooke Wright (1919–2013) who graduated
from New York Medical College in 1945 and made
strides to improve chemotherapy, which at the time
was still mostly experimental.
@thewesternhowl

Dr. Jocelyn Elders (b. 1933) was appointed
the U.S. surgeon general in 1993, and she used
that position to advocate for drug legalization
and contraception distribution in schools. Her
work pioneered safe sex conversations, but her
controversial opinions forced her resignation in
1994.
Community clinics established by grassroots
organizations like the African Union Society and
the National Association of Colored Women have
promoted inclusion in the medical field. They
cater to the communities traditionally left behind
by larger hospitals in a noble effort to provide
essential care and revive faith in medicine.
Another important aspect covered under the
Black History Month theme is the emotional
and mental health of Black Americans. The
significance of mental health has often been
overlooked or dismissed in favor of treating visible
physical conditions, but the expanding definition
of “wellness” paves the way for vital conversations
about mental health in the Black community.
Organizations like the Black Women’s Health
Imperative, Black Men Heal and Melanin &
Mental Health provide much needed resources and
aid to the African American population in matters
of mental and physical health.
Understanding that the Black experience in
health care is not solely one of victimhood, but
also of innovation, inclusion, community and
social progress is crucial. When the U.S. medical
system failed them, they took it upon themselves to
improve their communities, but there’s still much
work to be done.
Celebrating Black History Month is a start to
improving the country we share, but pursuing
knowledge about the inequities African Americans
face, highlighting Black accomplishments and
enacting change throughout the year, even on a
small scale, is what really matters.
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Western and Monmouth host events
to celebrate Black History Month

Camille Lenning | Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
Mollie Herron | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
Mirella Barrera-Betancourt | Staff Writer | howlstaffwriter@wou.edu
Black History Month is halfway through, and
there have been and still will be many events to
attend. This year, Monmouth and Independence
are bringing citywide recognition to Black History
Month with their first annual Black History Month
celebration.
To kick off the celebration, the City of
Monmouth held an opening ceremony in the
Werner University Center’s Pacific Room on Feb.
5, which opened with the Black national anthem,
titled “Lift Every Voice and Sing,” sung by high
schooler Harmony Thomson and accompanied by
Kaike Amauris Gonzalez Pérez.
The ceremony featured speakers like Western
Interim President Dr. Jay Kenton, Oregon State
Senator Lew Frederick and former President
Emerita of the Linn-Benton NAACP Angel Harris.
Each guest shared anecdotes about why Black
history is vital to American society, with New
Life Ministries’ Pastor Frank Morris acting as the
event’s MC, wearing a shirt that read “Kaepernick’s
knee didn’t kill” and imparting wise words on the
crowd.
The event was also joined by local high school
music group, Kaike’s Band, who performed jazz
numbers like “Cissy Strut” by The Meters.
Throughout the month, local businesses in
Monmouth and Independence are showing their
support by displaying art made by students at
Monmouth and Independence Elementary Schools.
Born from an idea discussed on the Monmouth
Elementary School Equity Board, classes from the
schools studied different Black writers, and each
student created a piece of artwork to represent
them. All of the students’ pieces are currently hung
in the windows of local businesses.
The student art is also a part of a weekly
drawing done by the City of Monmouth Oregon
- Government Facebook page. The larger IndyMo
community can take pictures with the artwork and
send it to their Facebook to enter into a raffle for
prizes.
Monmouth City Councilor Carol McKiel serves
on the Black History Month committee and played
a large part in organizing the events. Since this is
the first annual Black History Month celebration,
there have been a few hiccups in getting it started,
Continued on back
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The “Don’t Touch My Hair” display lives across the hall from the Freedom Center in the WUC.
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Where would you go?
Interviewing Western students on their dream travel
destinations
Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor | howllifestyle@wou.edu

Graphic by: Rylie Horrall

With COVID-19 limiting travel for many, I set
out to create a piece where I ask students their
travel goals if they had nothing holding them
back. This week, I caught Western senior Felicity
Martin to chat about her bucket list dream.
If you could leave tomorrow and go
anywhere with no financial or personal
responsibilities, where would you go?
Japan.

What draws you there?
A lot. I like the culture. I watched anime a
lot growing up. I have really come to (like) the
spiritual and architectural side of Japan. It’s sort
of weird. Going through therapy is weird seeing
how Japanese culture has affected my upbringing.
I want to be able to close that gap.
Is there a specific thing or place that draws
you in (cuisine, architecture, natural beauty,
nightlife)?
Ikebukuro. There’s this shrine, I don’t know
the name of it but there’s this monk that visited
a shrine and a local monk showed up and it was
totally there. When they were cleaning it this sun
ray hung over the center of the shrine.
What key things would you do while there?
Visit every novelty cafe. The cat cafe,
succubus, butler cafe. The Portlander cafe where
everyone wears flannels and pretends to be a

Portlander. I really want to get a bowl of ramen
from a small town, something that an everyday
person in the community would eat. Not that it is
authentic in presentation and composition but in
its execution, in a manner of speaking.
What barriers keep you from actually
going?
Money and responsibilities. Money is
the biggest, but if I didn’t care about my
responsibilities to other people I would find a
way there. Oh, and I don’t know Japanese — I
would want to when I go.
If you had a week off of responsibilities,
using your current funds, where would you
go?
The (Tsubaki Grand Shrine) in America.
Where is that?
In Washington, it was the first shinto shrine
built in the US

Celebrating love

Graphics by: Julianna Tinker

Mirella Barrera-Betancourt | Staff Writer | howlstaffwriter@wou.edu

Western celebrates Valentine’s Day with Candy Grams, self love and a
Valentine’s bash
This Valentine’s Day, Western saw a
variety of enjoyable campus wide events put
on by groups, including the housing residency
committee and the Freedom Center.
On campus, the housing residency
committee hosted a variety of different
events.
Presented by the Ackerman and Barnum
Hall committee, Candy Grams were made
available for students to have delivered on
Valentine’s Day. Whether the candy was for
a friend, lover or oneself, little notes of love
and encouragement before a day of classes
were a fun activity for all.
If Candy Grams were purchased at
Heritage Hall, an additional 25 cents was
charged. All proceeds from the sales were

Photo by: Mirella Barrera-Betancourt

Candy Grams became a fun way to celebrate
Valentine’s Day at the dorms.

@thewesternhowl

donated to the Food Pantry on campus.
The Heritage Hall committee also hosted
a Valentine’s Bash, which took place on Feb.
11 in the Pacific Room in the WUC. To add
to the excitement, attendants of the bash were
given the opportunity to enter a raffle with
prizes including a 32-inch Roku Smart TV, a
JBL speaker and a new Hydro Flask.
Another Valentine’s Day event hosted
outside the housing community was the
Freedom Center’s “Self love is the best love”
event. The Freedom Center took the holiday
to remind students about the importance
of self-love by making self-care packages
readily available for students on the second
floor of the Werner University Center.
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Did you remember
your resolution?
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Mollie Herron | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu

Western students share their successes and
shortcomings with their New Year’s resolutions
At the beginning of every year, without fail, there
is an overwhelming amount of people who decide to
get in shape. There may even be some who decide to
learn how to cook, play a new instrument or speak a
new language.
We all try our best to follow these goals, but
let’s be honest, are we all going to start working out
for at least one hour a day and learn how to cook
from scratch and completely master the ukulele just
because we promised ourselves we would? I asked
Western students and professors about their New
Year’s resolutions and whether or not they achieved
them. This is what our community had to say.
Jordan Ehrhardt, Western senior and physical
education and health major, said that his resolution

was to work out five times a week. Unfortunately,
he said that he was not able to fulfill that goal but
did keep up with an impressive three or four times a
week so far.
Another student, junior exercise science major
Ethan Flanigan, also made a goal regarding exercise,
except he strives for six days a week. Flanigan says
that so far he has been reaching that goal and keeping
up with proper nutrition and hydration to assist in
the upkeep of such a task.
Dr. Anna Hardin of the biology department says
that her resolutions were not formally made but in
general she wanted to run more and improve her
woodworking skills.
“I started running in the fall and then when the

A less specific resolution might make one’s goal easier
to complete.

term got busy I stopped and I want to get back into
it,” Hardin said.
Since she made her goals more vague than other
clear cut examples, she thinks she will be able to stick
with them and reach her goals by the end of the year.
I made my own resolution to wear all the clothes
in my closet so I can finally see once and for all what
clothing I don’t actually wear. I have always had a
problem when it comes to clothing, that problem
being that I buy things to wear once and shove them
deep into the void that is my closet.
Remembering resolutions after hastily making
them on New Year’s Eve is the easy part. Continuing
to follow through for the next 365 days is where it
gets difficult.

Communicating comfortably
Sarah Austin
Lifestyle Editor | howllifestyle@wou.edu
One of the hardest things when struggling with
mental illnesses or disabilities can be telling others
about it. Disclosing one’s mental health status is
important to medical professionals and potential
employers for a plethora of reasons and can even
reduce stress levels, according to the National
Alliance on Mental Illness. Here are some tips to
make others aware of an illness or disability while
maintaining comfort.
•

•

Who should be told. Make a list of people
who do not already know about the status
of one’s mental health. Ensure that they are
trustworthy and free of judgment. Opening
up to these people should feel like a breath of
fresh air once done.
Determine the appropriate time and place. If
the disorder or disability hinders the ability to
work for any reason, informing an employer
is a must. On the other hand, telling a random
person at the grocery store is not necessary
— unless assistance is needed. Add these

Tips for talking about mental health
disorders and disabilities
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•

Communication and trust with others makes mental
health struggles less stressful.

•

people to the list, as they can help prevent
anxiety-filled situations or episodes by
knowing beforehand.
What to tell them. Plan what one would
like to be disclosed; for example, if I were
disclosing my bipolar disorder to a friend I
would let them know what moods to expect
from me when I am having an episode and
how long the episodes may last. Feel free
to also share positive experiences that have

happened as a result, such as something
it helps with or experiences created by it.
Planning what information to tell the person
beforehand can reduce stress.
Suggest support options. Depending on
the relationship to the person being told,
let them know what could be needed from
them. Here are some examples of what this
can look like for:
• A significant other: “When I am in an
episode, it would help if you gave me
physical space. I get triggered when I
feel this way and am touched.”
• A friend at the bar: “I’m on medication
and am not supposed to drink. Can you
be there for me and encourage me so I
feel like I still belong?”
• A parent: “I know I need help but
making appointments causes anxiety
for me, can you help?”
• An employer: “Some days my mental
illness affects me in strange ways. If I
Continued on back
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THIS WEEK

IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES
Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

In these times … kdramas are the
way to go

I’ve been re-reading the same
Webtoon for two weeks, should I
seek help

It’s totally okay that you didn’t watch
The Super Bowl, but you don’t have
to tell everyone about it.

Did I just cry thinking about
something that happened 6 years
ago? Yes. Will I cry about it again?
Probably.

3/21–4/19

4/20–5/20

5/21–6/20

6/21–7/22

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

does anyone else feel legitimately sad
abt the kanye situation

Party hardy but not too hardy

Thoust will encounter thine
most virulescent of prosperous
extravagences… but only if you look
cute this tuesday!

Never give up. Unless it’s too much
work. Then, maybe give up.

7/23–8/22

8/23–9/22

9/23–10/22

10/23–11/21

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

I haven’t slept in two days and this
guy I ghosted two weeks ago won’t
take the hint, but anyway, how are
you?

Just ignore all your problems this
weekend, what’s the worst that could
happen

This weekend is the perfect time to
get things done! Ignore everything
else.

11/22–12/21

12/22–1/19

If it’s not too much work, youre not
working hard enough. Don’t be lazy.

1/20–2/18

WOUrd Search

2/19–3/20

Words compiled from the stories featured in issue one of The Western Howl

Authentic
Bulletin
Candy
Fraught
Ghosted
Hydration
Inclusive

Inevitable
Marshal
Oakland
Payroll
Supreme
Swindler
Upbringing
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Wear what

Opinion

11

you want

Only you are allowed to determine what is fashionable for yourself
Mollie Herron | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
I would not describe myself as a fashionable
person, but I’m not completely out of the loop
when it comes to what’s trending in the fashion
world. I know the brands that are problematic to
wear and the ones that will get me “hype points”
if I’m seen sporting them on the street. That being
said, I think it is all stupid and pointless.
Growing up I wore the same thing every day.
Usually a pair of jeans with holes in the knees
from being a rambunctious kid and some top from
the GAP. That go-to outfit didn’t change much as
I got older. My pants eventually stopped having
unintentional holes in them and my GAP shirt
was replaced by Aéropostale, Hollister or a T-shirt
of whatever school I was going to at the time. I
wanted so badly to be one of those girls in the cute
layered shirts or skirts with sequins, but I was too
scared to be made fun of for it.
It wasn’t until I started my first year of college
that I realized it’s better to just not care what people
think of my outfits and wear what I want. My first
year of college was in 2017 when Supreme, Gucci
and Nike ruled over everyone’s closets. As someone
who could not afford those things I decided I was
tired of following those trends and wanted to dress
in ways I thought were fun and not care what other
people had to say. This decision lead to me painting
stupid things on my clothes, cutting them up and
sewing them back together.
The main response I got to this decision was
weird looks around campus, but every once in a
while someone would pull me aside and tell me
how much they loved what I was wearing, and that
made me feel so good that the other looks did not
matter. I liked wearing my weird clothes.
Don’t get me wrong, I like designer clothes as
much as the next guy but I’m tired of those designers
deciding what the masses think is trending.
With the current clothing trends, I can see our
generation getting closer to the judgment free
fashion world, but what happens when being
yourself goes out of style? What are we supposed
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Don’t worry about what’s trendy when it comes to clothing, just wear whatever is comfortable to you.

to do when the masses decide dressing as weird or
as “normal” as your heart desires is mainstream?
This is why trends need to die. No, I do not mean
we need to stop liking things as a collective, but we
need to stop using those trends to determine what is
no longer fashionable and what is considered good
taste. We all remember low-rise jeans and how
“hot” they were in the words of Paris Hilton. When
they were in style, pants that came within even five
inches of your navel were considered ugly. Now
we all think that low-rise was a thing of the past,
but guess what’s making a comeback?
This repeating of past trends proves that there
really is no such thing as trendy or unfashionable
because they’ll only come back around. That’s
part of why vintage fashion is so big and why our
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parents hold on to those random pieces of clothing
for years despite us thinking they are distasteful.
Just continue wearing the clothes you think are
cool despite what’s trending and what your peers
are wearing. So, if you still like wearing skinny
jeans, which are apparently uncool now according
to the youths, then wear them. If you think poodle
skirts are the coolest thing ever, h--l yeah you’d
definitely rock that look.
All of this being said, don’t feel bad if your
fashion choices aren’t considered to be “out-there”
and you like the trending clothing. That is your
own taste and it does not determine what is cool for
other people to wear. Your favorite clothing only
determines what you wear.
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MENTAL
HEALTH

am doing something wrong or make
you uncomfortable, can you let me
know instead of reacting right away?”
Remember, disclosing personal information
about a mental illness or disability is always the
choice of the person affected.
In times of crisis, reach out for help. The
National Alliance on Mental Illness has a free
hotline open 24 hours a day at 800-950-6264.

Continued from page 4

WORDLE

BLACK
HISTORY

Posters featuring Black women and LGBTQ+ icons are also outside the Freedom Center.

Continued from page 7

but according to McKiel, the overall reaction to these
events has been positive.
“I’m proud that the city is really working hard
to do at least a small step in making this a more
inclusive, welcoming place to live,” McKiel said.
In addition to the many local events celebrating
Black History Month, Western’s Freedom Center
took it upon themselves to bring honor and respect to
several historical Black individuals. Starting on Feb. 4
and continuing all throughout February, the Freedom
Center will be posting “Flashblack Fridays” on their
Instagram @woufreedomcenter. Some of the figures
include Malcom X and black pride representative,
Marsha P. Johnson.
Black History Month bulletin boards can also be
found in front of the Freedom Center in the WUC,
such as their display, “Don’t Touch My Hair” —
which is made with real human hair — and their
beautiful Black History Month balloon mosaic.
For those who enjoy reading, consider snagging
up one of the many books detailing Black History
Month at Hamersly Library, while also supporting a
Black author. Hamersly Library’s full resource guide
can be found at linktr.ee/woulibrary.

For the rest of the month Western will be hosting
events where attendees can learn more about Black
history or celebrate Black culture.
On Feb. 22, the Freedom Center, alongside
ASWOU and the Black Student Union, will be
hosting an event called “For The Culture.” The event
aims to support JoJo’s Soul Food & Memphis BBQ,
a Black local-owned food stop located in Salem.
Anyone interested can stop by for music, food, Black
jeopardy, prizes and much more.
On Feb. 25, the Oregon Association of Teacher
Educators is hosting a community session featuring
no. 1 New York Times best-selling author Renée
Watson. Watson is recognized as an award winner of
the Newbery Honor and a Correta Scott King Award.
The event is free to the public and will be taking
place in the Pacific Room of the WUC from 5:30 –
6:30 p.m.
On Feb. 26, Monmouth and Independence will
hold a closing ceremony in the WUC Pacific Room at
4 p.m. Similar to the opening celebration, this event
will feature speakers including ASWOU Senate
President Elizabeth Braatz and Dr. Jay Kenton, and
Kaike’s Band will return to the stage.
@thewesternhowl

to be better because the player can solve as many
puzzles as they want rather than the single puzzle
a day format Wordle has. These copycats include
ads and in app purchases so their creators can turn
a profit.
Wordle’s success has also brought attention
to a different game on app stores with the same
name. When Steve Cravotta, creator of the
unrelated Wordle app, realized the profit he
made was intended for Wardle, the two decided
to donate the funds to Boost! West Oakland. The
organization focuses on tutoring and mentoring
students through the sixth grade in West Oakland.
Wardle’s efforts to give back to the community
with his newfound success should encourage
others with fresh ideas to think about giving back
to the younger generations.

Continued from page 3

GAS BILL
pumps as self-service if in a statewide or local
emergency. It also increases the maximum fine for
self-pump related violations to $1,000 from the
previous $500 fine.
The bill is currently backed by members of the
Republican and Democratic parties. Due to the
short legislative session, if passed, this bill could
take effect by the end of the year.
Have an opinion about House Bill 4151?
React to our poll on our Instagram Story, @
thewesternhowl to share thoughts on this possible
change.
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